
defended. Each of the 'other fiveIde-fendants, and of several o her persons,
was summoned as a wit, less—the de-
fendants in twelve cases, andlhe othersin fourteen—izrid drew witness fee • ac-
cordingly. This accounts for the fact,
before stated, that these suits cost the
defendants nothing more than their

tn time. It must have cost theplain-
's not less than three thousand dol-

lars. I, for one, did not pity them.
. Wria. (..i4.IIRETSON.

Stato Normal School.

ADDRESS OF FROF. ALLEN.

.We present to you to-day the harvesi,
of another year. The ripened sheaves
we bring are the perfected fruits of our
labors. The three years course of study
set apart by the laws of the State, is to-
day completed. Faithfully and nobly
have this little band struggled to reach
this goal.

This is the fourth class tbfgraduates
presented by this institution. The
whole numbergraduated is eighty-four,
making au average of twenty-one for
each year.

From those who have graduated here,
there come bask to us tidings of good
deeds and substantial evidences of sue-.
cessful labors. Not one, so far as we
can learn,has done aught that has in

ithe leastimpaired the gOod nania they
enjoyed while here. They stand out
npou the •world's stage of active life,
living, walking ornaments of this in-
stitution. Many ,of them are fw ith us
to-day. -Would there were more. But
the field in which they let* is too
broad, and the tulles that separate them
from us too many 6o rend .r this prac-
ticable.

To you, whose sehoolday scenes close
with these odercises, let me address a
few words. This commencement day
to you is the commencements of a new
life. The future is most wisely hidden
from you. "Us well that it 114 so. Few
would have the heart to launch his boat
upon the trackless ocean, did he know
the dangersand toils lie must enconn-
ter. You go forth to-day under 'sealed
orders ou the vast ocean of life. 'What
fearful destinies awaityou. Howmany
seals to be hroken—how many changes
in your course will be made as seal af-
ter seal is broken. • And alas! your des-
tiny is unknown until the last seal is
broken. And is it so, that man is con-
stantly voyaging, not knowing his
destined end or way ? Most truly it is
SO. Think you that WASHINGTON,
when lie was making lii journey/Liao'
the wilderness or this State to the
French outposts, or LINcobN, when
guiding a flatboat ducwii the Mississ-
ippi, or Andrew JOHNSON, when sit--
ting cross-legged upon his tailor's table,
or GRANT, while grinding hark in the
tannery, for one Ought moment gave
place to the thought of ever being Pres-
ident of they United States':

Of course they did not. Ni one
knows, nor need we care, what is before
us. " Sufficient unto the day," is the
true motto.

Do not fear to grapple with the world
and its issues as they meet you. Accept
anti do with cheerfulness that which
yot cannot change. Your ambition
wl-lead you to look for more immedi-
ate results than you cap obtain. Aim
at independence. Trust in your own
unaided powers. (to not out upon
leading strings.* Cutseyourself loose
from home and home surroundings that
you may make a mark in lice' world.—
He who is content to sit do wit where he
,was horn, shatiii,g Itiinseif ender the
old family tree, V:v ilig,w here Ids father
lived and dying s'ltere be died, will not
be likely to succeed, or do little elsethan
live to eat, and eta to live. The world's
work receives his help from him. " Rus-
ted out," will constitute his ilpitaph.

Push on, and keep moving is the cry
that comes from the incoming genera-
tion. Men are not often estimated at
their true-value in the place of their
nativity. Why, even hemlock boards,
are doubled in value when taken from
their native Soil. Do not wait tor some-
thing to do. Do something N.-r iffle youare waitin,,,,, if it,,is nothing more than
grubbing stumps and knitting tatting

1 the least of employments). A gentle-
man once said to Horace Greeley that
the world needed ditching more than
preaching. To which the sage pbiloso-
pher of the Tribune replied-t 1 not less
preaching indeed, but moth of that
sort of preaching that will set men to
ditching. Hundreds of _young men to-
day are anxiously waiting anti looking
for clerkships, or some office position.
How often are we asked to lend ournames to make the list of petitioners
longer on somebody's paper, who is
begging for some paltry Dine,which if
obtained would hardly pay he cost oftgetting, and would afford a scanty sub-"sistance at best. I pray you Ibeware ofoffice and office-seekers. "ilf you arefitted for the place and are honest, the
office will seek you. So spend no sleep-
less nights in planning or days of toilin presenting your claiins., Suppose
others do, by their persistent 'dragoon-
ing obtain the post, verily thay have
their reward. When I see a man in the
prime of life, spending 'his days in a
seven by nine, grocery with a few hun-
dred dollars capital invested in a dry
good store, adding nothing to his stock,
and increasing his business, I feel to
pity him. I want to say to hint, you
have mistaken your calling. When I
see men in their various ,professions of
life, living from year to year without
growth, or increase of power as well
as increase in business, I feel like say-
ing to them, " my dear sirs, in the
making you what you arc, materials for
first-class blacksmiths, carpenters, shoe-
makers or farmers were spoiled."

There IS a pitting place for-each and
all. -If we only learn to labor and to
wait, We shall find our places. Thesure way to obtain that which we \rant
lies in doing well what we can. Wait
not for Position, ,tor grieve that 3-ott are
not appreciated. This IS 110t, 80 ungrate-
ful a world as some would make it. I
am inclined to the opinion that themasses of people are prized and' appresciated at their full value. Any seeming
exception to this rule will be found up-
on examination to show " no cause for
action." If, upon being driven upon
the scales of public opinion you arefound to weigh less than sixteen ounces
avordupois to the pound, resolve to int
crease this weight until the scalebeams
shallquickly go down in your favor.—
Accept the fact and take courage that
yeti know it,—for known' defects are
easily remedied.
• But to you who ,have 4) often heardme, upon these points, T can say little
that is new.

You are now to leave ifs. Yob are to
forge out for yourselves characters on
the anvil of industry, by well directedblows of head, bear!, and hand. Weshall watch with no ordinary interestyour goings forth—and ;every note of
tidings received from you will be glad-
ly welcomed. You are a part of us.—
Our tears, our hopes and our prayersare for you.

But I must no longer detain you -onthis. threshold of your new life. The
most of you have chosen for your pro-
fession the occupation of teaching,Amost noble choice. Consecratei.your-selves to the work. No higher callingexists. Strive to be wogthyyour call-ing,—then at the last, t o great Teach-er of all shall welcome you to His up-per and betterkingdom. _

IMPORTANT PATENT CASE.—The ap-plicatiou of S. 13. Rowley against JohnL. Mason, to dissolve an injunctionlately obtained against the former toprevent the issue to him of a patent forGlass Preserving Jars, came up beforeJudgeFisher, hi the Supreme Court ofDistrict of Columbia, this mornjno.--,:Hon. Furman Sheppard appeared ascounsel for Ilowley ; Hon. LeonardMyers, J. H. 13. Latrobe i and' It. T.Merrick for Mason. The Judge, afterhearing the case, decided to remit it toa full beach, io that the injunction re-mains 'until- the close of December.—This case promises to be, of great im-portance. The new O.nimissioner of.Patents, decided Mason to be the origi-nal Inventor. On au:application, JudFisher concurred tho view, but de-
ge

•

Bided that Mason had abandoned his
claim to a patent. An injunction was
-then obtained by the latter to preyent
Mr. Rowley from obtaining .a patent,
and if not decided by the full Bench in
favor, of Mason, the case will be car-
ried to the Supreme Court ofthe U. S.

I t:4.9% ier•
-----
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'Republican Nominations.
-FOR GO VERNOR- '

GEN. JO,T-IN W. GEARY,
OP cySIDERLAND COUNTY

-FOR :TUDOR OE THE SUPREME COURT-

HON. H. W. WILLIAMS,
OF ALLEGUENT COUNTY

We are obliged to Prof. Verrill, Acting
Principal of the State Normal School at
Mansfield, for a catalogue fin; 1868-0.
A brief c,f its contents will. be published
next wedc.

The Bradford Reporter comes to us
with new and beautiful type, significant
of merited prosperity. A neater, or
more carefully conducted paper does
not reach our table. Go on prospering
and to prosper.

On •the first page will be found the

concluOon of the history of the'famous
Fugitive Slave Case which attracted so
much attention hereabout many years
ago. We scarcely need to say that the
first part ofthe history, published near-
ly it year ago, was from the same pen.--
Such histories, written by eyewitnesses,
are of great value and read with in-
terest.

Four days prior to the Convention
Mr. Jack }liestaud• solemnly affirmed
that the opposition to Cleary was greater
than was apparent. It proved '4to be
just nine votes in 1331 If that was
greater than•the "apparent" opposition,
what, good sir, must the " apparent "

have been ? It was " the Ring against
the people," and the people won.

We-see by the Atchison 1rec PBB,
that our friend Frank Root has reti ed
from -that paper and accepted theroulte
agency on the Central Road. We con-
gratulatehim on his escape from indoors
and tntigt he may find it profitable as
well for health as for increase. Col.
Martin now owns the paper.

The State Republican Convention
which assembled iii Philadelphia Wed-
nesday of last week, renominated Gen..
Geary for Governor. The vote stood
on first'ballot, 122 for Geary to nine foi•all others. Every district was represen=
ted. The enthusiasm was very great, antiwhen Geary appeared to acknowledge
the honor conferred, became incontroll-.able. No Governor ever received a more
nearly unanimous support for renom-
ination,

Thanks, gentlemen delegates. And
still, like the delegates to the Chicago
Convention last year, you only met
and informally ratified the choice indi-
cated by the Republican masses. There
is a widespread belief, nor is it a mis-
taken one, that jlen. JohnW. Cleary is

IIa truehearted, h hest man. He is chief
of no " ring." I le will not steal, nor
will he suffer tilers to deplete the
treasury. He is fully in sympathy with
good order, is neither a pet ofi Railway
cprporations, nor does he swelter under
a load of obligations to cliques and
rings. Here is an 'honorable man; a
brave soldier ; an upright ruler. And
these are his bitter opponents; treasury
thieves, traitors, plunder rings, and
such ringleaders. We shall vote for
Geary.

THE I*EW FABLE

It is said that all things which per-
ish and pass away, in goodtime (vhich
is God's time) reappear in new forms of
use, or beauty.

4sop, who is sometimes named the
father of fable—that being a soft way
of calling a man the• father-eIC-Aies—-passed from this sublunary sphere rges,
ago. His fables, in which he ,by indi-
rection taught man to shun Vice and
eschew folly, were simple indictments,
leveled'at the small vices and 'minor
meannesses of mankind. Upon those
indictments men have been convicted
hourly, from the first; but We do not
hear that many have suffered conver-I
sion thereby. In fact, human incon-
sistency propagates by divisin. Men
read fables illustrating sonic phase of
human meanness, and laugh heartily;
then, at once set about doing the very
meannes:ies they despised a moment
before.

So, every day, some of one iEsop's fa-
tiles is reproduced on the stage of IIfe, and
not inObrently. Men are only diffi-
dentwhen they essay something call-
ing into play the higher and nobler fac-
ulties.

.
dotis not require much talent

to reproduce meanness in all its phases.
Almost, anybody can do it and do it
well.

But none succeed better in this
thing than politicians. They'are of the
facile class whiCh can turn a band to
anything. Take the Democratic lead-
em ; the negro is their bete noir—bug-
bear. The negro violates the proprie-
ties, and they straitivay paint his
offence as black as his Skin. He com-
mits acrime, and they invest it with the
gloom of midnight. Theft, murder,
arson, rape—all these terrible breaches
of law, beconie Unspeakable crimes if
perpetrated by the colored man. Some-
thing of the spirit of this indiscrimina-
tion may be seen in the cases of crime
perpetrated by poor and rich. The rich

Rvillain swindles a hundred widows and
orphans out of their little trust funds
and escapes human punishment. The
poor devil of a thief steals a dollar, and
goes to the penitentiary. In our judg-
ment a rich colored man might steal.
with greater impunity than a poor
white man ; but it is no less certain
that of two equally vicious, one whiteand poor and the other black and poor,
the black one must not expect such
clemency as is granted to his white co-
adjutor 'and equal.

Sonde months ago the Democraticpress of the country worked itself intoa fever of wrath against a scoundrellynegro who outraged three wlAe womenin Franklin County, in this State. Theease was as bad as it could be, and inour opinion should have resulted in the

instant death ',of the i►erpetrator when
caught. HoNv,ever, the Democratie. pa-
pers caught at it as another evidence
that the negro is a brute and not a twin.

From one end of the country to the
other the Franklin county outrage was
bandied, nd flung into thu faces of
Repubilans, as a political bone to be
picked and fought over. Not the hor-
ble crime, good people, but the " nig-
ger" constituted the burden of the cry

=of the Democratic press. As for us, the
color of the man never occurred to -us;
we only wondered where the friends of
the outraged women were that the per-
petrator• still lived and breathed the
same atmosphere. The crime, be it
noted, did not terrify these fastidious
conservators of Public order and mor-
als. Rather, it' was the color of the
driminal which tilled their souls with
horror.

Well. Had it been true that white
men never invited sudden death In the
same manlier, all this would have been
well enough. But, unfortunately, bru-
tality pertains to no hue of the cuticle,
just as common sense by no means con-
stitutes a special attribute of newspa-
per politiciani. It does not now ap-
pear for the firit time that white men
forfeit their lives as that negro forfeited
his. Not ten days ago, as we learn from"
the Harrisburg papers, seven white-
skinned ruffians, whose family connec-
tions are so respectable that the papers
forbear publishing the ruffians' names,
in the Capital Grounds, Harrisburg,
seized arespectable colored woman and
outraged her person. In the exact and
expressive language of tile Patriot and
Union, the Democratic paper, " They
are all white men, while the victim of
their licentiousness is a black 'woman."

Ah ! indeed! shall we pause now to
argue the status of the noble Caucas-
sians who perpetrated'this horrible out-
rage ? Shall w 6 drtiw from this crime
an argument totow that white scoun-
drels who abuse 'I that colored woman
are not fit to vote the Democratic tick-
et? •Shali we close our eyes to the fact
that the weakness of woman and the
majesty of law have been grossly out-
raged by seven bruteS, and -only re-
member that one party was-black and
the other white?

Never! before the law there can be
neither black nor white. A man is a
man, without reference to-color or birth,
and so is woman, woman. A brute is a
brute, whether white or black ; and
crime is crime, whether the perpetrator
be white or black, 'hell or poor, bond or
free. The Franklin county black ruf-
fian and the Harrisburg white ruffians
occupy a- hideous equality. There is
no excuse or palliation for either. Such
cases should, never reach the courts.—
They constitute offences too gross for
the tardy operation of law. Mark, now ;

the black brute will get justice; the
seven white brutes will escape. Is that
justice? Will any, clamorer for the
precedence of the noble Caucasian
attempt to maintain that the quality of
crime is affecle4 or modified, in any
wise, by the color of the parties?

We plead for no race of men or wom-
en. Rather, our plea is for, justice to
all.. Even for the mole-eyed editors
who would subvert all things to party
uses, we demand justice., The land is
full of violence. To all appearances the
forces of evil are now peculiarly active.
Vital Christianity, though greater in
the aggregate than at any other time
before, is weaker to resist to-day than
ever before, because it hesitates to make
use of all the appliances of power
which God has placed at its disposal.
The Church, as an organization,
" lumbers behind the car of reform lik:
the baggage train of an army." °ugh
this to be? " Can these things be an'
not excite our special wonder ?" "II
Baal be God, serve him." If not, not!

HENRY J. RAYMOND, editor of th
New York Times, died suddenly o
apoplexy, Friday, 18th inst. Mr. Ray
mond was one of the ablest of livin
jdurnalit4, and his death leaves

vacanct the editorial ranks. Witholistrong onvictions, he was the frienr -of_hunian progress, and the advocate
of the pause of the weak against t le
strong. His funeral was numerously
attended, and honors to the • illustriot s
dead were paid by the whole peopl
Mr. Raymond was 50 years old.

" Y," the,Corning correspondent
the Advertiser, whose letters attract
a good deal of notice, is said to ha
returned to Corning. We see that t,
Journal alludes to the.fact deprecati g•
ly, taking the ground that if." Y," e•
opens the correspondence The Jour la

0

will have to copy the letters in order t(t(

get the best Corning news. We d n'
see how the Doctor can makehis vill
local more entertaining than by copy
lug " I"s" racy gossip. Reprint s qti
the printers best, though the Do to;
writes copperplate. •

In nominating Hon. H. W. Willie
of Alleghany, for the Supreme Bet
the Republican State Convention
honor enly second ito that of ren . mi
nating Geary.; Hel is a learned
able jurit,4and ii,Man whose lo e
justice is stronger than his prejudi
lie is now a Ju 'OO of the Supr1'Court by 'appoint pent. Republi
of Tioga, Inou gh of you staid a a
from the polls in 1867 to defeat J dg
Williams. You have now the op of
tunity to atone for that fault--la au
which resulted in a serious misfor
to the State.

We put up a good ticket this ee
So long as the Republicans present :u
men for place the party ought
invincible.

The people of the Commonwealth are no ge
orally aware that the last infamous Logi atu
abolished the spring elections, which oomp Is t
people to hold all their municipal electi ns
the same day on which the general eleetio . a to
place. This is done in a section of the r,gist
law.-ITra,yne Co. Herald.

If the people of this State ar: g.
erally unaware of the change we leg]
it. If the "infamous Legislature' h
done nothing worse than this o r
tempbrary could not grumble. T
change denounced saves the Co mon-
wealth not less than $40,000per a nu
in fees to election officers, const• bl
&c., and not less than $1,000,000a nu:
ly in the time of its laboring men H
we the, say, elections should be once
four years, and not oftener. As it is,
the people are involved in a con in
r ‘ound of excitement.

Nobi :

slt owe,
It is :1
ME
ISM

et
,d 1 •

Elmira has lived through another
sensation, in the shape of a second trial
of Dan Noble. As before, while most
people appear to concede his guilt, the
jury failed to convict. Of the merits
or demeriti of the case we know very
little. We are informed, however, that

cannot be convictedof any crime.
er guilty,.in Chemung County.

aid that substantial business men
ira regard him as abenefit to the

He is 'laid to be rich and free to
expe d his money for luxuries, as well
as t recognize charitable enterprises.
We an see how men who live bytrade
•are tender of a customer's faults. The
tine test of a man's value in society is
not—" Is he honest?" lit—" does he
trade largely ? is he rich ?), Nor are
men who sell dry goods and such
the only ones who make such tests.
The people of Elmira who do not put
cash above character have our pity and
commisseration. But where can they
go and find a better state of stairs?
Let them console themselves with the
thoughts that Elmira is no worse than
other towns after all, and addressihem-
selves to the great work of getting
money. They cannot serve two mas-
ters. If you Want coal, go toScranton.
If you want cash, take off your bat to
Mammon.

Here is something for the lawyers : A
negro boy in the employ of David Car-
skaddon, of Lock Haven, was recently
shot by Mr. C. A young girl, also an
employee in the house, aroused the
family one morning at bi o'clock, say-
ing that the negro boy bad entered her
room and attempted to take- liberties
with her. Mr. Carskaddon took a pis-
tol and hunted up the boy, who was,
found in the kitchen kindling the fire,
•nd at once, with a valor almost equal

• that of Dr. Lichtenthaler's (who re-
• ently killed a lady on Main-st., of that

uiet village), shot -the boy several
inns. The question now seems to be
hether the valorous Carskaddon was

..uilty of crime in shooting the play.
e confess that we 'don't know.i If

Harskaddon knew of the guilt of the
oy he had great provocation. But
'there appears to be a question aboutthe
uilt of the boy, and the lawyers must
ut their heads together and settle it.

The Elmira Advertiser pays the following hand-
:omo compliment to Dr: Humphrey :

Dr. Abel Humphrey, the welt known and ef-
ficient special agent of the Post Office Depart-
ment for the past eight years, was in town yes-
terday. He is just back from the great Peace
Jubilee of Boston, of which he gives a very en-
thusiastic account. In the general change there
seems thus fai'to isd, no rotation for Dr.' Hum-
phrey. Whether this is a special compliment
for his valuable services to the Department, or
an acknowledgement of his efficient and upright
conduct, it is equally just as well. No better
officer or more worthy man ever filled public po-
sition.

persons are cautioned against,
ki purchasing two notes of hand for fifty dol.
lars each, in favor of J. F. Holmes, bearing date
May 7, 1869; one payable in sixty and one in
ninety days, signed by the subscriber. I
shall not pay thom having received no value for
them. , J. E. NEILY.

Knoxville, June 30, 1869-tf.

Ingham's Woolen Mills !

DEERFIELD, PA

THE sabsoribers will pay Cash, Full-Clotb,
Cassimeres, Flannels, &0., &e., for "Wool.—

They also manufacture as usual—

TO ORDER, OR ON SHARES
to suit customers. All work warranted asrep-
resented. They invite partioularfrnttention to

their Water Proof,

cAssimnisg
which are warranted in every respect. Partin

lar attention given to

ROLL - CARDING
AND

CLOTH ORESSING„

INGHAM'S large stock of Caesimeres, &0., 25
per cent less than any competitors, and warrant.
ed as represented.

i.NGHABIS manufacture to order, and do all
kids of Roll-Carding and Cloth Dressing, anddot competition. •

I

INGIIAMS have as good an assortment o

1 Full Cloths, Cassimeres, Bm,

1 and give more for Wool in exchange than anyother establishment. Try them and satisfy year-
.. selves.

INCiIIAMS wholesale and retail at the Cowan• osquo Mills, 2 miles below Knoxville.

iOur Cloths are warranted, and sold by thefollowing persons:

DELANO t 4 001. Woliaboro, Pa.T. L. BALDWIN & CO., Tioga, PaJ. C. BENNETT, Covington, Pa.

100,000 , Pounds of Wool
Wanted.

JOSEPH ENGEAM it, SONS.M 1 Deerfield, June SO, 18OO—tf. _ _

Far Sale, Cheap.
dA STEAM Engine It Boiler, and all theing for an up and down Saw.

JOHN R. BOWEN.Wellaboro, June 23,1869.-tf.
TOB-WORK, IN THE BEST STYLE, and10 withdcapatobI&VIRE AUTATOROOn.

NEW SU MLR GOODS.

TOLES & BARKIR,
(NO. 5, UNION BLOM.)

WOULD say to their friends and the publio
generally, that they are .now receiving a

splendid assortment of summer '

DRY GOODS,
each al

MEETINGS, 'SHIRTINGS, PRINTS,
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, VEST-

INGS, READY MADE CLO-
THING, HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

also a largo and well selected stock of

CROCKERY, HARDWARE, WOODEN
WARE, STONE WARE, KERO-

SENE OIL, PAINTS I OILS,
SUGARS, TEAS, COFFEES,

SYRUPS, MOLASSES,
ETC,. ETC., ETe.

W- tpre able to offor our onotomors the benefit
of toe

LAST DECLINE OP PRICES

in the New York Market; our Stock having been
purchased since the groat decline in Goods.

TOLES t BARKER.
Wellaboro, June 16, 1869.

KEYSTONE STORE I
WELLSBORO, PA.

Summer is Long a-Coming!

AND some people begin to lose faith in tho
promise of soodtimo and harvest. In view

of this fao t

Bullard & Ca.,
havn_concluded to hurry up the season by stock-
ing their shelves and counters with a wisely se-
looted and superior lot of

SUMMER DRESS GOODS,

comprising a variety of

Silks, Wens, Hosiery, Gloves, Em
broide ies, Poplins, Lawns, Percales,

Piquas, &c., &c.,
, .

together with aline lot of

Domestics, Sheetings, Shirtings, Bum
mer Clothing, Ladies Shoes, &c.

We oball sell as low as anybqdy, and give you
good Goods.

JUIII3 JO, 15071..-OLEI DULLARD, 6 CO

wow Exgaerk. I

Them , Things is Arriv I

EVERY thing ishrrely, and the anger biped
depends from a sublime attitude.

You will Please Observe,

that the best natured man in Town having no-
ticed the wants of the public, and having boun-
tifully supplied himselfwith almost everything
which this world can afford to appease them;
now benevolently proposes to open the whole be-
fore the people, and say to all, old and young,
black and white, rich and poor,

COME:
You pay your Moneyand you take your

choice.
Don't stand out in the cold exposed to the el-

ements and to the Sting of the neighbors bees,
but pull the latoh string, it is always out in bus-
iness hours, &o.

ENTER S
The large hearted proprietor, or his urbane

good natured clerk will conduct you, no it were
through a

GARDEN
tilled with ravishing delights.

Ist. A GARDEN * OF SPICES, in which
every thing Spioy,from a nutmeg tocayenne pep.
per mar be seen and procured.

2d, A GARDEN OF SWEETS, in which ev-
ery variety of Saceh rinelielighte, both solid and
liquid may be had b the stick, pound or gallon,
and of such flavor d complexion as will make
every aching awe. tooth in your beadfairly
jump with delight. Should, you be pomologi-ft°ally inclined, this umane individualwill con.
duet you into a • . 1GARDEN 01? FRUITS, in which almost ev-
ery variety of luscious things to be found gath-
ered from the four, quarters of the globe, will be
shown to satisfy your largestlongings. Oranges
from Cuba, Lemons from Florida, Prunes from
Turkey, Raisins from Malaga, Currants from the
Grecian Archipelago; Peaches dried and cann-
ed along with a great variety of Canned Fruits
from the Jerseys; Dates from Syria, and Figs
from Asia Minor. No end to the supply ofevery
species ofNUTS from 3'Continents.

THE TEA GARDEN neat command
your attention; the warm decoction of the China
leaf and the Java bean have become almost Uni=
vernal beverages, and ifnot swallowed too hot or
to strong, the mild anti:talents are esteemed as
eminently promotive of comfort and sociality.—
What company of elderly ladles could ever part
in peace without them? Now your friend the

GARDNER, w,lll be most happy to show you
all this. He will ask you politely to look at his
Tea. You are welcome to try every chest and
see if GUN POWDER, Souohong GREEN,
HYSON, Am, which flavor you like, but of all
the other styles whose jawcracking names would
bedangerous topronounce, COFFEES, in every
style, ditto, ditto, ditto.

Furthermore,
The berieficent proprietor of this mammoth es-

tablishment—out of sheer good will, and ifyou
will believe him for no other motive than your
interest and his, has at vast expense established
at the same place an immense depot of Previa-
ions, consisting of

Flour, Pork, Lard, Codfish, White Fish,
Sword Fish, &a., &a.

Meal, Hams, Butter, Trout, Blue Fish,Halibut, tike., &o.
All of which he intends to Bell at a profit, on theprinciple of "live andlet. live." Be generally
proposes also to receive in exchange ail the pro-ducts of your farm and dairies,and it issaid con-fidentially to the public, that be neverrefaces

Cash.
Tho' it kite him wretoltedly to keep it. Soanxious is he. that the dear people should wantnothing whatever that money oan buy of

L. A. GAR.DNBR.
Welieboro, Juno 10, 1869.

The One Price Cheap store

J. A. PARSONS & CO.,
DEALERS IN

FOREIGN DOLIESTIC,_ DRY GOODS,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., •

CORNING, N. Y.
-1

New Goods Received almost IDttily.

HAVING made arrangements to leep a still Larger Variety of Goode than
last year, and believing Judicious Advertising to beta good Investment, intend to use the columns
of the AGFITATOR more extensively than for the 'nit two yonrit. Our Dry Goods Department is
made as attractive by no as possible. Wo keep a largo stook of all goods saleable that we fool
warranted in keeping, and allow no one to undersell us at any time. Aiming to keep the best
article for a given prim) that the Market will afford. We invite ail to examine onri stook in the

DOMESTIC BEPARTMtNT.
Brown Meetings,
Pickings,

Bleached Sheeting;
Checked Skirtings,
Denim; blue & brown.

Blch'd Shirtings,
Moto Case Cottons,

Brown Shirtfngs,
Striped Shirtings,

We have added to this stook a fine assortmont of LINEN GOODS consisting of
Brown rabic Linensfrom 56 cts io $l,OO.
Bleh'd do $l,OO to 150.

Bleached Table Linens from 75 eta- to $l,OO
Toweling*, Towels, Napkins & Table Cloths,

at a reduction of 25 to 30 per cent from last season prices,

DRESS GOODS.
We have now in stock, (and are receiving additions to it almost daily) an unusually largo and

I well assorted stock of,

BLACK SILKS, PRINTED DELAINES, SEEDED DELAINES, BERGES, AL
PACAS, FANCY POPLIN, FRENCH POPLINS, PLAIN POPLINS,

ONANcIEABLE POPLIN, tS, ALPACA POPLINS, BLACK AL-
PACAS, BLACK ALPACA POPLINS, PLAIDS.

The above stock can ho found the most compl,.te, and at much lower prices than any wo have
offered before. Oomparing favorably with the I. rgest Stores in the Southern Tier,

HOOP 15113..IIRL'I'M.
We have made arrangements with our Skirt Mannfaofurer so have an extra discount on our

purchases of him, and wo intend to give our customers the benefit of this arrangement. From
this date our entire Stock of Skirts will be sold at an average reduction of about 25 per cent, mak-

ing them lower than ever before.

75 et. Skirtfor 50 cts.; $l,OO Skirtfor 75 cts.; $1,25 Skirt for $1.;00 ; $1,50 Skirtfor
$1,25; $2,00 Skirtfor $1,50. &C.. &C.

In Ladies sizes. Misses and Children's equally cheap.

=I

Hosiery and 'White Goods.
We can do better for our customers in this stook than at any time during th war, and as the

Goods are now very cheap, so that-sales will warrant it, we shall keep a much better Stock than
for several years past. Wo shill keep a very handsome stock of

PLAIN, PLAID AND STRIPED NAINSOOKS, JACKONETS, PLAIN AND
DOTTED SWISS, PERCALES, BRILLIANTS, MARSAILLES,

BISHOP LAWNS, LINEN HD'K 5, &C.,
aiming to supply all calls in as satisfactory ma nor as possible.

_.____

)

BOOTS AND HOES.
Wo make pretty big eliiims on this Stock, and we think we can back them up. Par business in

this Department has been an increasing one every year, and we intend to keep it sU, ifselling the
best qualities of Work at the lowest Market Prices will do it. , Wo shall keep a tstill larger as-

sortment of J.Riebardson's Work, in fol 'owing styles :

cps' Kip Boots,

I do SYoga do
- iouthastK ogt dBoots,odo

do Shoes,
Youths do

Men's French Calf Boots,
do A. H. do
do Fine Sip Boots.
do Slogs do
do Calf Shots,
do Zip Shoes,

WOMEN'S MISSES, AND CHILDREN'S CALF AND MOROCCO POLISH,
AND BALMORAL SHOES

We also intend to keep a still larger stook of Ladies, Misses and .Children's Fine Work, in
Serge, Pebble Goat, and Rid in all the desirable styles, in those Goods and in Richardson's work.
wo shall keep regular goods, so that we can supply our customers regularly with gnat work as
they have found to snit them in our hock, All our work except such as we sell-for cheap work,
we warrant, and make satisfactory conaponsatien if it proves imr.orfeet in any way;

am

TRU:IMS
We aro now keeping as good an assortment of Trunks as we formerly did, and Aral keep a full

stock of

COMMON PACKING TRUNKS, ALL SIZES, EXTRA QUALITY, 'COMMON
FOLIO, EXTRA QUALITY FOLIO, COMMON AND EXTRA QUAL-ITY SARATOGA, AND GENTS' TRAVELING TRUNKS,

We will also order from the Factory any doaoription of Trunks wanted, that. we do not feel
warranted in keeping on Acted, if desired, at loss than the usual profit charged on fair Goods.

Parasols, all Rinds.
We would respectfully invite the attention of customers to our assortment of Parasols which wethink cannot be surpassed either ae to style or priceby any ono fn the trade. We have a full as-
sortment °Coolers in each of the styles named below, and also rsorted colors in Linings

' r
Plain Silk Parasols, lined and unlined cheap ; Beaded Parasols, lined and

unlined; Changeable Parasols, lined or ruffled ; als`oplain, lined ruffled
and fringed; Square and Pannier Parasols, lined and fringedi

Lace covered Parasols; Childrens' Parasols.
I:3UN UMBRELLAS, cotton and gingham ; also suple and full boiled Silk,

and in all the desirablesizes

' MISCELLANEOUS GOODS !

Handsome Prints, warrantil d fast colors at 10 cents per yard.

Good wide bleached Muslin at I cents per yard. -

New styles Percales at 23 eta Pci iard, sold all the spring at 44 cts. to 50 cents

Hendsotno stook Dross Goods 23 eta. Random() stock of Shawls at $3,00, cheap at $4,00
The best Bargainiiz Black Mantilla Bilks to be found in this vicinity.

Black Alpacas, 50, 50, 0111 and 75 cents. Black AlpaeiL Poplins, 62k, 75, 874- els, and $l,OO,
the beet goods for the money we 131ave ever offered.

Lawns, Figured Swiss and Organdies at ye?, low prices.

Thanking the people of Tioga County for their very generous patronage in the past, we trust
by strict attention to business, and soiling Goods at a low _figure, to merit a continuance of the
same.

Coming, June 9, 1869. J. A. PARSONS 43‘, CO.

oounty Treasurer.
Chas. 11. iloldstaitli, of Wellsbt.ro, will ts, acandidate fur Treasurer, subject to the deels".oaof the Republican convention.
We are rcquested to announco Giles Roberts,of Knoxville, as a candidate for Treasurer, sub-ject to the decision of the Republican, CountyConvention. I
David Cameron, of Tiogas will bo a candidatefor Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Re.

publican Convention.
H. Stowell, Jr., lot; Wellsbore, will io o a can.

dldate for Treasurer, subject to the decision Ofthe Republican County Convention.
Remember that AlbertBaker, of Westfield Bele,a ono armed " Budded" that votes as ho shot, isthe eandblate.for County Treasurer, subject to thedecision of the Republican County Convention.

Yours Respectfully, ALBERT BAKER.
We are requested to announce Alonzo .11.Spencer, of Richmond, as n candidate for ()MintyTreasurer in the approaching Republican County

Convention, .and Fubject to the decision of thesume.s
We are requeisted to announce Gen. R. C. Cox,

of Liberty, as a candidate for Treasurer, subject
to the derision of the Republican County Con.
yen hon.

Charles F. flier, Tioga; will bo a candi.
date for Treasurer, subject to the decision of tbo
Republican Conventiou.

REGISTER it RECORDER

II

H. S. ARCHER offers himself as a candidate for
Register and Recordtai subject to the decision
of theRepublican Cotivention.f,D. L. DEANE offers himselfas a ciandidate forthe position ofRegister., and Recorder, subject tothe decision of the Reinlblican county Conven-
tion, . ,

Newbury Close, of Chatham, Offers himself as acandidate for Register and Recorder, subject to
the decision_of the Republican County Convea-
tion. '

We nro requested to annoUnce Onpt- C.
Taylor, of Osceola, as a candidate for Register
and Recorder, subject to the decision of the Re-
publican County Convention.

PROTROWARY.
LI:fiOY TABOR, of Charleston, will bo a candi-

date for Prothonotary subject to the decision of
Republican Convention.

J. F. DONALDSON is a candidate for the office
of Prothonotary, snbject to the decision"of theItopublican Convention of Tioga county,

j For Commissioner
• We are requested to state that V. Van
Ness, of Rutland, consents to be a candidate for
a renomination to the office of County C?mrsim.sooner, subject to the decision of the Republican
Convention.

I THE AMERICAN
BUTTON-HOLE OVER-SEAMEN

.1 AND SE TVIND MACHINE.
rrillE greatest invention and the best bew rig

Machine in the world. It has no equal at
a Family Machine. And

INTRINSICALLY THE CIIEAPEST
It is really two machines in ono by a simple

and beautiful mechanical arrangement, making
both the Shuttle or Lock-stitch and the Over.
seaming and Button-hore stitch with equal fa•
eility and perfection.

It executes•in the very hest manner every la-
riety of sewing, such as

lIEMMING, FELLING, CORDEVG,
TUCKING, STITCHING,

BRAIDING AND •
QUILTING, GAT( I ERING and SEW:.

ING ON, •

and in addition OITER.SEAMiNG. Embroiders
on the edge end makes beautiful Button nod
Eyelet-holes in all fabrics. Every Machine itswarranted by the Company orits Agents to giFe
entice satisfaction. ,

For further information inquire of F. KINGS-
LEY, at R. C. Bailey's in Morris Run, or of Mrs.
S. K. EVERETT, four doors south of the Depot!
near R. Farr's Hotel, Blossburg, where the ma.
chine may be tried, and instructions received in
using the Machine, by all those wishing to boy.

F. KINGSLEY,.Agent.
Morris;Rl/11), Pa., Jupe 9, 1809-3m.'

NEW . ARRIVAL !

MRS E. 'KIMBALL
Is now receiving fresh from Now York a varied
assortment of

•

SPRING STYLES
of MILLINERY GOODS, which -she offers at
her usual liberal prices. Thankful for past -pat-
ronage she respectfully asks a continuancb of
the same. Shop next door above the Presbyter
Tian Church, Wellsboro, May 12, 1869-2m.

Dentistry.

NiIANY new testimonies in favor of Nitfout
o,tide Gas are constantly being loft at A.

. astman's, where, teeth are filled with Gold
in a superior manner with a discount frolis 10 to
25 per cent, All 'styles of artificial teeth inset.
tad on short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Wellshoro, May 263 1869.

NEWS SPRING GOODS!'
A Fresh Lot,

COISIPRISING ALL SPRING STYLES,

Just Received
1M BY

El DE LANO & CO
Wollebora, April 7,1869

Executor's Notice
THE undersigned, executois of John Neal,

into of Liberty, dec'd, hereby give notice
that nil persons indebted to, orclaiming again.stthe estato of said .decedent, must settle with
them, DANIEL NEAL,

HARRISON RUTTY.
Liberty, Juno 16, '13.0-610'.

HARDWARE AND STOVES!
GUNNERS & OSGOODprArtt o.n band and brie constantly receiving

Hardware Store
ovary article needed in This region of multi.)

in the
• lIARDWARE LINE.

SHELF HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL_
NAILS, MrEDLETOWN AND

ELAI] RA SAWS, ROPE,

STOVES,
Cooking, Self-Regulators and Coal

• Stoves.
Home Companion,

and the justly celebratod

AMERICAN COOK STOVE,
TIN-WARE

No pains will be tapered to meet the wano (1

our customers.

Wellsboro, Jat!
CONVEItS ,t OSOOO,p
'18139,1y.

DISSOLUTI( N. Notijo is hereby given
that partnership under the firm

name of J. B. Dimon Co., is this 'day 6:sol-
ved by mutual consent and agreement. All
debts duo said firm, and all claims against said
firm are io be received and paid by J. D. Dimon
and L. C. Bennet, who, alone aro authorized to
Collect the same. - J. B. DIMON,

L. C. BENNET,
U. W. FOSTER.

Tho Flouritig ,S; Milling business will ha con-
tinued bithe firm of Diinon ..1; Bennet.

Highest :market price paid for all kinds of
grain delivered at the Mill. J. B. DIMON, .

L'E. BENNET.
Niles Valley, Juno 13, 1869-3t.

Administrator's Notice.

LETTERS of adrninistralion having been
granted upon.the estnto'•of Jared Newell,

late of Union dec'd, all persons indebted to, or
claiming against said estate will settle with

Wm.-11. NEWELL,
Union, Juno 23,1869.- Adta'r.

100,000 LBS. WOOL WANTED
for which the highesl price will ho. paid ,at tho

' Store of

Juno 16, 1869 TOLES ,t BARKER

100,1000 De. oPit'ool wanted, and for

which the highzet market
pride will be paid, by SEARS PERDY•

Wellebere, June 16, 1869.


